COMPLETE & RETURN

Patriot Assistance Dogs
Foster Goals Survey
We've created a survey to help us better understand the goals/expectations of our new foster homes.
This will aid us in setting you up to succeed and also in selecting an appropriate dog to send out.
Please check all that apply:




Timeframe
I would like to foster for short periods of time (overnight -1 month)
I would like to foster for longer periods of time (1 month - 1 year)







Training (PAD will aid in teaching foster skillsets as checked in this section)
I would like to teach basic obedience commands
I would like to train basic obedience, service dog tasks, and public access skills
I am willing to take PAD dog to formal training classes
I am willing to complete training classes to be eligible to train service dog tasks
I am willing to maintain training records






Daytime
I expect the dog will be coming to work with me.
I expect the dog will stay home while I'm at work.
I do not need to leave my house for a stereotypical workplace job.
I would like to bring the dog to doggy daycare while I am at work





Financial
I would prefer PAD to supply my foster dog's food and veterinary care
I would prefer to provide my foster dog's food and for PAD to provide veterinary care
I would prefer to pay for my foster dog's food AND veterinary care as directed by PAD






Additional Information
PAD dogs must be housed indoors, they are not allowed to roam outside of a secure fence
PAD dogs may not be kenneled outside or in a shop/garage/outbuilding
Dogs must be crated indoors when left home unsupervised
PAD dogs may be boarded at the PAD facility to accommodate foster needs

PAD is extremely appreciative of our foster homes and will help with troubleshooting as needed.
The size of our organization enables us to work with foster homes on a case-by-case basis.
Applicant Name: ______________________________________________
Applicant Signature: ___________________________________________

Date: __________________

PAD Representative: ___________________________________________

Date: __________________
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